HEPATITIS C NS3 Q80K

Orderable - HPCNS3
Turn Around Time: 12 days

Specimen:

4 mL EDTA Lavender top Vacutainer tube

Collection Information:

Minimum volume required for testing is 1.2 mL.

Separate and freeze.

Reference Ranges:

See report

Comments:

If previous sample for HCV Viral Load or genotyping has been performed at PHL within six months, a sample does not have to be redrawn. Please fill out the requisition (see link above) and send to the Core Lab.

Storage and Shipment:

Ship plasma frozen to the Public Health Laboratory.

Laboratory: Core Lab

Requisition: HEPATITIS C NS3 Q80K REQUISITION

Test Schedule: Referred out Monday-Friday between 0800-1600 to Public Health Laboratory

Referred Out Location: Public Health Laboratory